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Want more? Advanced embedding details, examples, and help! Skip to content RECITE BETWEEN SUBHE-SADIK TO SUNRISE And mention the name of your Lord (in prayer) morning and evening. Al-Quran 76:025 That you (people) may believe in Allah and His Messenger and honour him and respect the Prophet and exalt Allah morning and
evening. Al-Quran 48:009 TRANSLATION 1:1 In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful. 1:2 [All] praise is [due] to Allah, Lord of the worlds.1:3 The Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful.1:4 Sovereign of the Day of Recompense.1:5 It is You we worship and You we ask for help.1:6 Guide us to the straight path.1:7 The path
of those upon whom You have bestowed favour, not of those who have evoked [Your] anger or of those who are astray. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abu Huraira r.a reported, The Prophet said: Allah said: “I have divided prayer between myself and my servant into two halves, and my servant shall have what he has asked
for”. When the servant says: “All praise is due to Allah the Lord of the worlds”Allah says: “My servant has praised me”. When he says: “The Gracious, the Merciful”Allah says: “My servant has exalted me”. When he says: “The Master of the Day of Judgment”Allah says: “My servant has glorified me and my servant has submitted to me”. When he says:
“You alone we worship, you alone we ask for help”Allah says: “This is between me and my servant, and my servant will have what he has asked for”. When he says: “Guide us to the straight path, the path of those whom you have favoured, not those who went astray”Allah says: “This is for my servant, and my servant will have what he has asked for”.
Sahih Muslim 395 TRANSLATION In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful 2:1 Alif-Lam-Mim.[These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an and none but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings].2:2 This is the Book about which there is no doubt, a guidance for those conscious of Allah.2:3 Who believe in the unseen,
establish prayer, and spend out of what We have provided for them.2:4 And who believe in what has been revealed to you, [O Muhammad], and what was revealed before you, and of the Hereafter they are certain [in faith].2:5 Those are upon [right] guidance from their Lord, and it is those who are the successful. Translation: Sahih International
BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Ash-Sha`bi r.a said that Abdullah Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“Whoever recites the 10 verses from Surat Al-Baqarah in a night, and then Shaytan will not enter his house that night”. In another narration Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“The Shaytan will not come near him or to his family, nor will he be touched by anything that he dislikes. Also, if
these verses were to be recited over a senile person, they would wake him up”. Ad-Darimi You may recite Dua 2 to 8 or 1 to 11 TRANSLATION In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful 2:255 Allah – there is no deity except Him, the Ever-Living, the Sustainer of [all] existence. Neither drowsiness overtakes Him nor sleep. To
Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth. Who is it that can intercede with Him except by His permission? He knows what is [presently] before them and what will be after them, and they encompass not a thing of His knowledge except for what He wills. His Kursi extends over the heavens and the earth, and their
preservation tires Him not. And He is the Most High, the Most Great. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Narrated by Abu Huraira r.a:Allah ‘s Apostle ordered me to guard the Zakat revenue of Ramadan. Then somebody came to me and started stealing of the foodstuff.I caught him and said: “I will take you to Allah’s Messenger
”.Then Abu Huraira r.a described the whole narration and said, that person said to me:“Please don’t take me to Allah’s Messenger and I will tell you a few words by which Allah will benefit you”.He said:“When you go to your bed, recite Ayatul Kursi (2:255) for then there will be a guard from Allah who will protect you all night long, and Shaytan will
not be able to come near you till dawn”.When the Prophet heard the story he said to me:“He who came to you at night, told you the truth although he is a liar and it was Shaytan”. Al Bukhari 6/530 | 5010 It was narrated that Abu Umaamah r.a said: The Messenger said:“Whoever recites Aaytul Kursi immediately after each prescribed prayer, there
will be nothing standing between him and his entering Paradise except death.” An Nisai |Ibne Habban Ash-Sha`bi r.a said that Abdullah Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“Whoever recites the 10 verses from Surat Al-Baqarah in a night, and then Shaytan will not enter his house that night”. In another narration Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“The Shaytan will not come near
him or to his family, nor will he be touched by anything that he dislikes. Also, if these verses were to be recited over a senile person, they would wake him up”. Ad-Darimi You may recite Dua 2 to 8 or 1 to 11 TRANSLATION 2:256 There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance of] the religion. The right course has become clear from the wrong. So
whoever disbelieves in Taghut and believes in Allah has grasped the most trustworthy handhold with no break in it. And Allah is Hearing and Knowing. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Ash-Sha`bi r.a said that Abdullah Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“Whoever recites the 10 verses from Surat Al-Baqarah in a night, and then Shaytan will
not enter his house that night”. In another narration Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“The Shaytan will not come near him or to his family, nor will he be touched by anything that he dislikes. Also, if these verses were to be recited over a senile person, they would wake him up”. Ad-Darimi You may recite Dua 2 to 8 or 1 to 11 TRANSLATION 2:257 Allah is the ally
of those who believe. He brings them out from darknesses into the light. And those who disbelieve – their allies are Taghut. They take them out of the light into darknesses. Those are the companions of the Fire; they will abide eternally therein. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Ash-Sha`bi r.a said that Abdullah Ibn Mas`ud r.a
said:“Whoever recites the 10 verses from Surat Al-Baqarah in a night, and then Shaytan will not enter his house that night”. In another narration Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“The Shaytan will not come near him or to his family, nor will he be touched by anything that he dislikes. Also, if these verses were to be recited over a senile person, they would wake
him up”. Ad-Darimi You may recite Dua 2 to 8 or 1 to 11 TRANSLATION In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful 2:284 To Allah belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth. Whether you show what is within yourselves or conceal it, Allah will bring you to account for it. Then He will forgive whom He wills
and punish whom He wills, and Allah is over all things competent. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Ash-Sha`bi r.a said that Abdullah Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“Whoever recites the 10 verses from Surat Al-Baqarah in a night, and then Shaytan will not enter his house that night”. In another narration Ibn Mas`ud r.a said:“The Shaytan
will not come near him or to his family, nor will he be touched by anything that he dislikes. Also, if these verses were to be recited over a senile person, they would wake him up”. Ad-Darimi You may recite Dua 2 to 8 or 1 to 11 TRANSLATION 2:285 The Messenger has believed in what was revealed to him from his Lord, and [so have] the believers. All
of them have believed in Allah and His angels and His books and His messengers, [saying], We make no distinction between any of His messengers. And they say, We hear and we obey. [We seek] Your forgiveness, our Lord, and to You is the [final] destination. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abu Masud Al-Ansaari r.a
narrated:“Whoever recites the last two verses of Al Baqarah (v285 and v286) at night, it will suffice him”. You may add Dua 6 Al Bukhari 4723 | Sahih Muslim 807 TRANSLATION 2:286 Allah does not charge a soul except [with that within] its capacity. It will have [the consequence of] what [good] it has gained, and it will bear [the consequence of]
what [evil] it has earned. Our Lord, do not impose blame upon us if we have forgotten or erred. Our Lord, and lay not upon us a burden like that which You laid upon those before us. Our Lord, and burden us not with that which we have no ability to bear. And pardon us; and forgive us; and have mercy upon us. You are our protector, so give us victory
over the disbelieving people. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abu Masud Al-Ansaari r.a narrated:“Whoever recites the last two verses of Al Baqarah (v285 and v286) at night, it will suffice him”. You may add Dua 6 Al Bukhari 4723 | Sahih Muslim 807 TRANSLATION In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially
Merciful 112:1 Say, He is Allah, [who is] One.112:2 Allah, the Eternal Refuge.112:3 He neither begets nor is born.112:4 Nor is there to Him any equivalent. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abdullah bin Khubaib r.a reported, The Prophet said:“Recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas, three times at dawn and
dusk. It will suffice you in all respects.” Abu Dawood 5082 | At-Trimidhi 16/1456 The Prophet was known to recite these chapters of the Quran every night before he went to sleep. He would cup his hands, recite the chapters into them, and then pass his hands all over his body. He was also known to recite these verses anytime he was ill. Such that
when he was so ill that he couldn’t recite them by himself, his wife, Aisha r.a reported that she used to recite them and rub them all over his body. Al-Bukhari TRANSLATION In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful 113.1 Say, I seek refuge in the Lord of daybreak.113.2 From the evil of that which He created.113.3 And from
the evil of darkness when it settles.113.4 And from the evil of the blowers in knots.113:5 And from the evil of an envier when he envies. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abdullah bin Khubaib r.a reported, The Prophet said:“Recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas, three times at dawn and dusk. It will suffice
you in all respects.” Abu Dawood 5082 | At-Trimidhi 16/1456 The Prophet was known to recite these chapters of the Quran every night before he went to sleep. He would cup his hands, recite the chapters into them, and then pass his hands all over his body. He was also known to recite these verses anytime he was ill. Such that when he was so ill
that he couldn’t recite them by himself, his wife, Aisha r.a reported that she used to recite them and rub them all over his body. Al-Bukhari TRANSLATION In the name of Allah, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially Merciful 114.1 Say, I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind.114.2 He Sovereign of mankind.114.3 The God of mankind.114.4 From the evil of
the retreating whisperer.114.5 Who whispers [evil] into the breasts of mankind.114.6 From among the jinn and mankind. Translation: Sahih International BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abdullah bin Khubaib r.a reported, The Prophet said:“Recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas, three times at dawn and dusk. It will suffice you in all
respects.” Abu Dawood 5082 | At-Trimidhi 16/1456 The Prophet was known to recite these chapters of the Quran every night before he went to sleep. He would cup his hands, recite the chapters into them, and then pass his hands all over his body. He was also known to recite these verses anytime he was ill. Such that when he was so ill that he
couldn’t recite them by himself, his wife, Aisha r.a reported that she used to recite them and rub them all over his body. Al-Bukhari TRANSLATION We have reached the morning and at this very time unto Allah belongs all sovereignty, and all praise is for Allah. None has the right to be worshiped except Allah, alone, without partner, to Him belongs all
sovereignty and praise and He is over all things omnipotent. My Lord, I ask You for the good of this night and the good of what follows it and I take refuge in You from the evil of this night and the evil of what follows it. My Lord, I take refuge in You from laziness and senility. My Lord, I take refuge in You from torment in the Fire and punishment in
the grave. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abdullah bin Mas’ud r.a reported:“When it was evening and morning the Prophet used to supplicate this Dua”. Sahih Muslim 2723| At-Trimidhi 2699 TRANSLATION We have risen the morning upon the fitrah of al-Islam, and the word of pure faith, and upon the religion of our Prophet Muhammad and the religion of
our forefather Ibrahim, who was a Muslim and of true faith and was not of those who associate others with Allah. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE This day I have perfected for you your religion and completed my favour upon you and have approved for you Islam as religion. Al-Maa’idah 5:3 So whatever was not part of the religion of Islam at that point should
never be part of the religion of Islam today. The Sahabas r.a Taabi’een and Imams issued many warnings against innovation (Bid’ah). Hudhayfah Ibn Al-Yamaan r.a said:“Every act of worship which the companions of the Messenger did not do; do not do it”. Ibn Mas’ud r.a said:“Follow and do not innovate, for the religion is complete. Adhere to the old
way ie: the way of the Prophet and the Sahabas”. TRANSLATION O Allah, by Your leave we have reached the morning and by Your leave we have reached the evening, by Your leave we live and die and unto You is our return. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abu Hurairah r.a said:“The Messenger taught his companions to recite this Dua in evening and
morning”. At-Trimidhi 3391 | Abu Dawood 5068 | An-Nisai 10323 TRANSLATION O Allah, I have reached the morning with blessings, strength and concealment of my shortcomings, all of which are from You. So complete all the blessings and strength from You and the concealment for me in this life and the hereafter. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE The
Prophet said:“Whoever recite this Dua 3 times in the morning and evening has fulfilled his or hers obligation of gratitude for the day”. Various website TRANSLATION O Allah, what blessing I or any of Your creation have risen upon, is from You alone, without partner, so for You is all praise and unto You all thanks. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE The
Prophet said:“Whoever recites this in the morning has indeed offered his day’s thanks and whoever says this in the evening has indeed offered his night’s thanks”. Allah says in the Quran (14:7) “Indeed if you are grateful and give thanks, surely, definitely I will increase you; but if you are ungrateful, then know that my punishment is indeed most
severe”. TRANSLATION I have accepted Allah as my Lord; and Islam as my way of life; and Muhammad As Allah’s Prophet and the Messenger. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Prophet said:“Allah has promised that anyone recites this Dua in the morning and evening will be incumbent upon Allah to make him content on the Day of Resurrection”. Imam
Ahmed 18967 | An-Nasai TRANSLATION O Allah, I ask You for pardon and well-being in this life and the next. O Allah, I ask You for pardon and well-being in my religious and worldly affairs, and my family and my wealth. O Allah, veil my weaknesses and set at ease my dismay, and preserve me from the front and from behind and on my right and on
my left and from above, and I take refuge with You lest I be swallowed up by the earth. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Ibn Umar r.a narrated:“The Messenger never failed to reciting this Dua in the evening and in the morning”. Abu Dawood 5074 TRANSLATION How perfect Allah is; and I praise Him by the number of His creation and His pleasure, and by
the weight of His throne, and the ink of His words. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE The recitation of the words quoted in this Hadith is highly meritorious and rewarding because they are full of Praise and Glorification of Allah. Riyad-us-Saliheen 1433 Juwayriyah r.a narrated:“The Prophet left her house one morning when he prayed Fajr, and she was in her
prayer place, then he came back after the forenoon and she was still sitting there.He said: “Are you still as you were when I left you?”.She said: “Yes”. The Prophet said: “After I left you, I said four words (ie: this Dua) three times, which if they were weighed against what you have said today, they would outweigh it”. Sahih Muslim 2726 Abu Dawood
5088 Sahih Muslim 2709 TRANSLATION O Allah, knower of the unseen and the seen, creator of the heavens and the earth, Lord and sovereign of all things, I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped except You. I take refuge in You from the evil of my soul and from the evil and shirk of the devil, and from committing wrong against my
soul or bringing such upon another Muslim. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE The Prophet taught one of his companions and said:“Say this Dua in the morning and in the evening, and when you go to your bed”. At-Trimidhi | Al-Da’waat, 3392 TRANSLATION O Ever Living, O self-subsisting and supporter of all, by Your mercy I seek assistance, rectify for me all
of my affairs and do not leave me to myself, even for the blink of an eye. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Anas Ibn Maalik r.a reports that Prophet once mentioned to Fatima r.a to recite this Dua in the morning and evening. An Nasai | Imaam Haakim | Imaam Dhahabiy Also Abdullah ibn Mas’ood r.a narrated:“Whenever Prophet used to be afflicted in any
worry or concern, he used to recite this supplication”. Mustadrak Al-Haakim V1 page 509 TRANSLATION O Allah, You are my Lord, none has the right to be worshipped except You, You created me and I am Your servant and I abide to Your covenant and promise as best I can, I take refuge in You from the evil of which I have committed. I acknowledge
Your favour upon me and I acknowledge my sin, so forgive me, for verily none can forgive sin except You. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Shaddaad Ibn Aws r.a narrated, the Prophet said:“Whoever says this Dua during the day, believing in it with certainty, then dies on that day before evening comes, will be one of the people of Paradise, and whoever says it
at night, believing in it with certainty, then dies on that night before morning comes, will be one of the people of Paradise”. Al Bukhari 7/150 | Al-Da’waat 6306 TRANSLATION O Allah, verily I have reached the morning and call on You, the bearers of Your throne, Your angels, and all of Your creation to witness that You are Allah, none has the right to
be worshipped except You, alone, without partner and that Muhammad is Your servant and Messenger. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Anas ibn Malik r.a narrated, the Prophet said:“If anyone says this Dua in the morning or in the evening Allah will emancipate his fourth from hell, if anyone says twice Allah will emancipate his half, if anyone says it thrice,
Allah will emancipate three-fourth and if he says four times, Allah will emancipate him from hell”. Abu Dawood 41/505 TRANSLATION O Allah, grant my body health, O Allah, grant my hearing health, O Allah, grant my sight health. None has the right to be worshipped except You, O Allah, I take refuge with You from disbelief and poverty, and I take
refuge with You from the punishment of the grave. None has the right to be worshipped except You. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Abu Bakrah r.a would recite this Dua thrice every morning and evening as he heard the Prophet reciting it. Abu Dawood 5049 TRANSLATION We have reached the morning and at this very time all sovereignty belongs to Allah,
Lord of the worlds. O Allah, I ask You for the good of this day, its triumphs and its victories, its light & its blessings and its guidance, and I take refuge in You from the evil of this day and the evil that follows it. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Messenger of Allah said:When one rises in the morning, one should say this Dua. Abu Dawood 5084 TRANSLATION
None has the right to be worshipped except Allah, alone, without partner, to Him belongs all sovereignty and praise, and He is over all things omnipotent. BENEFIT AND VIRTUE Narrated Abu Huraira r.a the Prophet said:“Whoever says this Dua, 100 times will get the same reward as given for manumitting ten slaves; and one hundred good deeds
will be written in his accounts, and one hundred sins will be deducted from his accounts, and will be a shield for him from Saytaan that day till night, and nobody will be able to do a better deed except the one who does more than he”. Al Bukhari 6040 | Abu Dawood 5077 100% DONATION POLICYALL YOUR DONATIONS GOES DIRECTLY TO THE
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